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LITTLEFIELD MAN IS
HELD FOR SHOOTING

Littlefield, Aug. .» -W T. 
Barker, 35, shot and wounded 
In a local rooming house this 
afternoon, was operated on 
shortly before 6 o'clock tonight 
and a bullet removed from the 
back. Just half an hour be 
fore D. O. Phares owner of a 
small store and filling station, 

.had made bond of $1,000 on a

ANSLEY’S FUNERAL
WAS HELD MONDAY

Amarillo, Aug. 18—Henry Ans 
ley, who was said to have 
known presonally more men 
and women of West Texas than 
any other person, was mourned 
In Amarillo and the Panhandle 
Plains region. Ansley, 35, a mem 
ber of the Amarillo News-Globe 
staff, died Saturday morning 
at a hospital here of Injuries

charge of assult with intent to sustained In an automobile ac-1 
murder, set by J B Sikes, jus- cident four miles north of Tulia 
tice of the peace. about midnight Friday night

Phares Is to appear Monday The car in which he was riding 
morning before the Lamb coun- antl which was driven by Roy 
ty grand Jury atOlton and that Cullum, Amarillo automobile 
boy will investigate clrcum- dealer- Ponged Into a ditch at 
stances surrounding the shoot- a one-way bridge when Cullum 
Ing, Deputy 8herlff Bob Miller was blinded by the light of an 
said tonight. on-coming truck. Cullum was in
Barker was wounded after the Jured slightly, 

deputy sheriff. Phares and oth-l Th« men were returning from 
ers had driven to the rooming a swing through several South 
house at which Barker, sales- PIsIhs towns, where Ansley had 
man for a mortgage company sPoken at rallies for the candid- 
lives. Miller and others in the acy °f Governor Sterling 
group remained In the automo Governor Sterling Issued a 
bile, Phares entering the house, statement praising Ansley, who 

Miller said that Phares and recently attracted considerable 
Barker entered Into an angry attentlon with a speech, "I Like 
discussion, resulting in both tbe Depression,” which was 
displaying .38 calibre pistols A bought out in book form. 
14-year-old daughter of a Mrs Ansley was conscious for 
Howell, a widow, owner of the some time after the accident, 
rooming house, was a witness to according to Cullum. He was 
the shooting. 8he entered the thrown clear of the car. A pas 
room. Miller said, after the men sln* bus driver was dispatched 
began speaking loudly. Only to Tulia for the physician, 
one shot was fired. i Ansley recently had taken

Following the shooting Bar- Part ln local and state politics 
ker was taken to the office of and was scheduled to make 
Dr. J. B. Simpson, where later numerous campaign talks for

' the Governor this week-end.
Funeral services were held 

Monday.

an X-ray examination was con 
ducted. The blullet was found
lodged in the back, under the
skin. It had entered the left ___
chest and struck a rib. His con BAPTIST ENCAMPMENT 
dltion is not regarded as ser- AT LUBBOCK
tous.

Wednesday night or early ! To be8ln today, August 18 and 
Thursday morning Phares' store 10 continue until Saturday, 
ln the west part of town, was August 21, the Primitive Bap-
burglarlzed of about $50 worth tlst annual encampment will be
of groceries, the deputy sheriff held bi Lubbock this year at 
said, adding that officers had tbf South Plains fair ground, 
no suspicion of anyone ln con-| Features of the encampment 
nectlon with the burglary. are the camping of the attend-

________  ants and the cooking of meals
SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS on the camp site. Lectures and 

FOR TYPHOID I sermons, will consume most of
IMMUNIZATION the four day* of the meeting.

BYRL WINGO WINS
GRAND PRIZE; VIVIAN

PIPPIN WINS FIRST

Byrl Wingo who lives south 
of Sudan won the Grand Prize 
given away by the Sudan busi
ness men twice each month. 
Miss Vivian Pippin who was 
visiting her parents here won 
the first prize of $5 which is 
given away each Saturday.

The complete list of prize 
winners are as follows:

Vivian Pippin _________ $5.00
Hoyt Crump __________  3.00
James Ivey __________  2.00
Hazel Capps __________  1.00
Ernest W illingham_____1.00
C. H. W est____________ 1.00
Nannie Moncrief - ........ . 1.00
Mary Askew __________  1.00
W
D. L. Payne __________  1.00
Byrl Wingo __________  7.50
Everyone should come to Su

dan each Saturday to sell their 
produce and buy their supplies 
Merchants have specials every 
Saturday and cash prizes arc 
given away each Saturday.

FIRST PRIMARY
TOTAL VOTE CLOSE

TO MILLION VOTES

THE METHODIST CHURCH

School opened for the 1832 
33 term last Monday with 575

Through its Chairman. John 
L. Ratliff. Lubbock Attorney

Dr. W. H. Ford, a local phy
sician, is making a special ef
fort to get the people of Sudan 
and surrounding territory,

NEW FRONT ON HOTEL

_ A new front Is being built on
to the King Hotel this week. It Is

students enrolling In the grade the South Plains Good Govern- 
school and 194 students ln the ment League, which Is conduct- 
high school. ing the campaign for the re-

All teachers, as well as stud- !election of Governor Ross S. 
ents have been busy getting Sterling in the 30th. Senatorial 
straightened out. Next week will District, has announced the fol- 
be published the first school lowing speaking engagements in 
news of the term. Read It for South Plains towns for Satur- 
lt will be of Interest to you. tday, August 20th.

-------------  J. K. Wester a t Lubbock. 3:30
HOME DEMONSTRATION IP M: J. H Hankins and H H.

ANNUAL ENCAMPMENT | Halsell at Muleshoe 1:00 P. M.;
j Sudan 2:00 P. M.. Amherst 3:00

We have designated Sunday 
I August 21, as Good Government 

and Good Citizenship Sunday 
in the Methodist church of Su
dan We shall therefore have a 
program at the morning and 
the evening services in keeping 

j with our theme—Good Govern-
• ment and Good Citizenship.

At the morning hour the pas-
j tor will discuss ‘ The Church 

| and The Liquor Problem", The
* politicians and the bootleggers 

are forcing this Issue on the 
Church and the Christian forces 
of the nation. If you are Inter

iested in a straightforward hand 
T O W N  a n d  C O U N T Y  ling of this subject, you are in-

j vited to the Methodist church 
Sunday morning a t 11:00 o'

Mrs. J. R. Dean and two .clock. At the evening hour, 
daughters. Margaret and Kath- Good Government and Good 
rine returned to their home ln Citizenship will be the subject. 
Sudan Thursday, after spending Hon. Carl Womack, an outstand 
the Summer at Ruidoso. N. M.. ing layman and Methodist, will 
where Mr. Dean and the boys be the principal speaker, with 
run a drug store through the Carl Womack, an outstanding
summer months.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert White 
who have been living on the

Fort Worth Texas,—Complete
official totals on the Democrat- 
lcfirst primary election, announ 
ced Monday by the State Dem
ocratic Executive Committee up 
on th ecompletion of the can
vas of the vote, revealed thaf 
all records for a primary elec
tion in Texas were smashed 
with a total vote of 987,982 ln 
the governor s race, lacking on
ly 32.072 ballots of being 1.000,- 
000 Th* highest previous re
cord was set in the August prl- 

P. McWilliams .......... 100 noary of 1930, when 857.773 vot
es were cast.

An unusual situation Is shown 
in the total vote for Edgar E. 
Witt, unopposed for the nom- 
natlon for Lieut. Gov. Officials 
returns give him 973,041 votes, 
5 113 more votes than were 
cast for all contestants in the 
race for governor.

On the proposal to resubmit 
the Eighteenth Amendment, the 
vote was 405.309 for and 177,- 
168 against.

In the gubernatorial contest, 
Mrs. Miriam A Ferguson was
given 402.239. Gov Ross 8 . Ster
ling 296.383. Tom F. Hunter 
220.391 The total vote for Gov 
ernor does not include 5313 
cast for George W Armstrong 
of Fort Worth who withdrew 
from the race and who is an
nouncing as an independent 
candidate.

The figures show that Mrs. 
Ferguson had close to the per
centage of the total vote which 
was established ln early returns. 
She finished with a percentage 
of 41.55. Sterling’s percentage 
was 30 62; Hunter’s 22.76 and 
scattering votes 5.06.

Official Returns 
The official returns as can

vassed by the committee, fol
low;

For Submission 405.309, a- 
gainst 177,618.

Governor: Armstrong 5,312,

short addresses by other lay
men. Special music will be

to town.

Mr. and Mrs. Loyd RobertsonThe Annual Encampment for ! P- M.. Shallowater 5:00 P. M.;
take advantage ~of Typhoid lm- ot Spanish type, and w l l l " £ ,th* Women s Home Demonstra- Hon. E. A, Simpson of AmariU^ 1 a n T id ra n d  Mrs J^mes Court- 
munlxation. stuccoed. This will add much tlonclubs o fL am b co u n ty  jeUl and^ Dr.^ j^ a .^ H a ll jj^L ubbw k | ney spent Sunday at Plalns

There are several cases of 10 tbe appearance of the build-‘ ~
Typhoid ln neighboring towns. ln8
and the only way to prevent Three hundred feet of con- 
this dreaded disease Is to be Crete sidewalk has 
Immunized completed.

Dr. Ford la now only charg- -----------
Ing $2 for the three doses which -----------
usuall cost much more, but, he Vote for Judge William Pler-

be held at the Amherst Fair at Littlefield 2 30 P M Level-, wlth r UUvn and friends. 
grounds August 25 and 23. land 4.30 P M . Brownfield 8:00

P

Blanchard place, have moved furnished by the Young People's
' Orchastra.

Since the Hon. Simon D Hay 
and the Hon. J. E. (Bert: Dry- 
den are former residents of this 
community, they together with 
Mr. Stanley Doss, are especlal-

A recreational, educational. M . H. K. Harrelson and S.
Just bee*n'and Interesting program will be E Cone at O'Donnell 2 30 P. M„ | the^l'atter^oarT o t'fast °week' m

layman and Methodist, will be
the principal speaker, with] Evans 3.974, Ferguson 402.238

' Frakes 2.338. Glenn 2.089, Hun
ter 220.391, Putman 2,962, Sterl
ing 296.383. Wolfe 32.241. Total 
967.928

Lieutenant Governor: Edgar 
E Witt 973,041.

Attorney General: Allred 600,- 
768. Becker 70.056 Calhoun 270-
574. Total 941.398.

for all farm women to get a 
much needed vacation.

Leave your worries at home;
Vis- 
any

Is still going further, ln that son Associate Justice of the and 8° have a sood time,
he will give the three doses to Supreme Court. On a splendid ltors wltl ** welcome at
widows and orphans of Sudan record he won first primary by
and surrounding territory for about 42000. He Is able, con-
only $1 .00. scientlous and worthy.

71118 immunization will last Re-elect him. 
for several years and it Is ad-

NORTH SIDE BIBLE CLASSvised that this be done to keep 
the disease

_  ___  The North 8ide Bible Class
ENLARGING AND will meet with Mrs. Gordon

REMODELING STORE July 25th. The last report said 
. .. July 18th. but that was a mls-

The back partition of the take of the reporter. 1ST Cron 
Salem Dry Ooods Company Is icles will be our lesson.
^hle week being moved 20 feet You are urged to attend to the rear of the building In urged to attend.
order to give more room In the WOMAN'S MISSIONARY

More shelving and other equip' 8 0 C irn r  T °  SERVE CREAM 
ment Is being Installed. The
store Is being completely re- The ladles of the Woman's
arranged ln order to give more 8*^sl°r,ary Society of the Metho 
room for the new merchandise d church will serve ice cream 

________  and cake on the ehurch lawn,
ORVIL CHAMBERS DROWNS Friday, ev«nlng August 26th.

_____ A nice program Is promised,
Orvll Chambers, 18, son of JJ.* mU8l?.\ v

Mr. and Mrs. B. Chambers o! Dr^ “L>rtP hv'Hf**, I U be “P‘ 
the Batleyboro Community was P . f  lhe ladl«* as they 
drowned. Saturday, August 13th proceeds for the
in Monument Lake, while trying church lnsurance. 
to place a trot line. He was w p NIX DI£D
buried Sunday afternoon.

COWAN’S RETURN TO SUDAN
THURSDAY AFTERNOON

W. P. Nix, age 82, died a t the 
home of his son. Oscar Nix who 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cowan and resides five miles south of town, 
baby moved back to Sudan the Mr NU who WM ^  ^
first of the week, and are now m south California, married 
occupying the McGlamory re- Miss Emil Elizabeth Cook In 
sldence near the school build- 1870 at Indian Bay Arkansas 
lngs. Roy Is back in the pro- TO this union were born two 
duce business and Is located at children.
his old stand. | Mr. Nix had been making his

-------------home with his son here for the
GOES TO MARKET past eleven years. He had been

------------- a member of the Baptist church
Joe T. Salem of the Salem for sixty-two years.

Dry Ooods Company left last The funeral was held at the 
Saturday for 8t Joseph, Kansas Baptist church with Rev. Cole 
City, and 8t Louis, Missouri, officiating. Interment was 
where he will buy his fall stock made ln the Sudan cemetery 
of merchandise. with Stuart's Undertakers ln

Mr. Salem will probably charge.
, .pend two week’s at the mar- Mr. Ntx is survived by his son, 

kets purchasing his fall supply. Oscar Nix, Sudan; and his 
________ . daughter, Mrs. R L Chisholm,

W. W. Carpenter and son, Arkansas.
Jimmie, of Platnvlew, were vis- We Join with the many other 
ittng and attending to business frjends In offering sympathy to 
la  last Tuesday. i the bereaved one*.

and Alfred M. Scott at Aberna-i,__ „ .___ ,
thy 3 00 P. M. Petersburg 4:30 lyne Kincade 
P. M.: George W. Foster and
George Roach at Floydada 2:00 , ,  .  _  «  . . . ..
P. M . Crosbyton 3 30 P. M.. . , Mrs' °  D sharrock
Ralls 4 30 P. M . Lorenzo 5:30 Mary vereen were In Lubbock
P M„ E H Robertson and Joe T“esday 10 *pe1

r n o T R in  r  satire t h  ns- Bowman Slaton 2:00 P. M„! Zfbo 15 confined
»=« - «• "*  * >o H°.p>uu.

Sharrock
to the West

P. M
Six free football Karnes will REXl UNS FROm ARKANSAS 

be played at the Panhandle)
South Plains Fair Sept. 26 to 
Oct 1, as one of the attractions 
of the Nineteenth annual ex
position. The John Wortham 
Shows and other feature at-

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Nichols 
visited with friends ln Little
field Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rone and 
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Lumpkin, 
and son, Jimmie, returned Sun
day from a two week's visit ln 

... , . .  Arkansas. They visited Mr. and
tractions will likewise be offer- ^jrs Lumpkin's daughter, and 
ed the fair visitors. \ j rs Rone's sister, Mrs. J. I.

Officials of the fair are now Hall and family at Prairie 
busy arranging the schedule of orove. Beverly Lumpkin and 
games and are anxious to com- two cousins also, made the trip, 
municate with South Plains but did not return until later 
coaches Interested in scheduling )n the week as they stopped 
their teams for one of the fair in Oklahoma City 
games. A. B Davis, manager of AH report a good time while 
the fair, has announced. ; on the trip, and report seeing

-------------  1 many places of interest around
AIRPLANE CONTEST Hot Springs, Fayetteville, and

-------- other noted centers.
Lubbock. Texas. Aug.—Entry They also, report that crop

blanks and complete informa- conditions over the territory 
tion regarding the Model Air- they passed through was good 
plane Contest a t the State Fair with very little suffering from 
may be had by writing the want of rain.
Lubbock Chamber of Commerce. -------------

A $350.00 aviation scholar- Mr. and Mrs C. L McKinley 
ship, two 500 mile airplane rid- and daughter, Frances Lou. 
es. and other prizes are offer- sPent Sunday in Lubbock with
ed winners in the contest. friends.

—Garnet Reeves, Publicity

Mr. and Mrs B B Brothers 
and family returned Friday 
from several week's visit to Ros
well, New Mexico, Alpine, Win
ters and San Angelo. They re
port a nice trip with plenty of 
rain in that part of the coun
try.

ly invited to either or both of Comptroller: Shepperd 885,168. 
these services Sunday. Each j Superintendent ol Instructl- 
will be given an opportunity at on: Shaver 417.669. Woods 438,- 
the evening service to make a 1972. Total 856,641. 
brief statement In regard to his I Commissioner of Agriculture: 
interest In and his attitude as McDonald 583.983, Seymour 258, 
a candidate for office ln Lamb 903 Total 842,886. 
county towards good govern-1 Railroad Commissioner (six 
ment and good citizenship, if he yearsi: Patterson 132,913, Satter
cares so to do.

The public is cordially Invit
ed to these services.

We want 125 present for Sun
day School.

white 213.309. Tennant 154.433, 
Terrell 366.266. Total 866 921.

Railroad Commissioner (4 
years' Culberson 260,495, De- 
Ware 73.156, Hatcher 230,186,

—W. P. McMickin, Pastor Murphy 136,767, Thompson 234,-
----------— ! 113. Total 834,717.

ROUND-UP CELEBRATION | Supreme Court: Hickman 295, 
AND RODEO 842, Pierson 337,089, Speer 192,

-------------  247. Total 825,178.
A Round-up Celebration and Congress, Place 1: Adams 

Rodeo Is advertised lor Friday 46.633 Cox 66.523, Darden 44.- 
and Saturday at Sudan. Rid- 724, Hood 56,171, Jurney 37,909, 
Ing roping and racing will be Nelson 24,251, Parrish 99,026,
Lhl / eaIV,reS of ^  entertain- jaiptamos 280'ZC P^H
ment. All are Invited to visit senter 43,655, Terrell 124,133,

Mrs El win Hamilton accom- _________ ____
panied M. Hamilton's sister to ing these two days. 
Lubbock and will remain for 
several days with the L. P.
Hamilton family.

Manager, Lubbock Chamber of 
Commerce.

BIRTHDAY PARTY

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Hunt en
tertained Monday evening a

Milton Nichols who has been 
visiting ln the J. P. Robertson 
home at Plains, returned to 
Sudan Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Huler. who 
had been assisting in the meet-

number of young people. In held here, left Sunday even- 
honor of their daughter, Mias inB for Cocledge where they 
Kathrlne's, 15th. birthday anni- wi» e" ter another meeting. Mr. 
versary. A very pleasant even- and Mrs Huler are good musi- 
lng was spent playing games, cians and their singing was 

Refreshments were served to much enjoyed by the people of 
the following guests: Misses thl8 community.
Louise Stewart, Virginia and 
Charlsle Vereen, Margaret Earl
Gibbs, Louise King; Messrs. Rad Mr and Mrs. Hugh Brewster 
ney and Eldon Nichols, Crosby who have been attending to 
Slate. Leon White. Doc Phillips, their farming lntersts at Abe- 
Ragen Ormand. j line, returned to their home

-----------  near Sudan Friday. Mr. and
Lester Little of Duncan, Okla. Mrs. Buster Hamilton of Lub- 

vlslted his grandparents, Mr. j bock spent Sunday ln the Brew- 
and Mrs. W. H. White, last week $ t ^  £gjne.

Miss Pearl Carter who h is  
been visiting her aunt. Mrs. H. 
C. Holt and family was accom
panied home the latter part 
of the week by the Holt children 
who remained for several days 
with the Carter family.

WOMAN'S MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY TO SERVE CREAM

Sudan and attend the Round- Westbrook 69 765, Williams 87,- 
up Celebration and Rodeo, dur- 789 Total 762,657.

Congress. Place 2: Bailey 
199.131, Davisw , . . . .  — ,—  -------  122.905, Downs

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Alldred- 57 612, Fisher 33,081, Gill 27.- 
ge who have been in Lubbock 525 Hawkins 45.462, Holcomb 
for the past few weeks are now lM 322 Myres 29.390, Sartin 63 - 
in Sudan preparing to move to 195 Sulak 37 69d Warner 64,290 
Seagraves where the former Total ™ 619
th“  a P081110"  ta the Sch00lS Congress. Place 3: Boog-Scott 

e- 52,717, Burkett 97,250, Cargile
T _ . . , 17, 282, Harigel 47,945, Hyer 72,-
Joe Covington is servtag on 219 King 44,103, Lea 37,434, 

th** County Grand Jury McGregor 89.979, Mean 15,605,
mis weea, Mitchner 9.985, Real 35,408. Sas-
noon with Interment following se 29,040, Strong 170,996, Warner 
ln the Sudan cemetery. 27.831. Total 747,794.

The Woman's Missionary So
ciety will serve Ice cream and 
cake, Friday night, August 26, 
at the Methodist church.

A good musical program Is 
promised by those ln charge. 
Bring the family and enjoy this 
program and also, help the 
Missionary ladles, as the pro
ceeds will go for the church 
insurance.

Remember the date, August 
26th., at the Methodist church.

WILLIAM ROBERT BOY’D DIED

William Robert Boyd, 51, far
mer living 8 miles southwest of! 
Sudan, died Tuesday at about 
6:00 p. m.. after a lingering Ill
ness of cancer of the stomach 
Funeral services were held at 
the Friendship church, conduct
ed by Rev. W. P. McMicken, 
pastor of the Sudan Methodist 
church, on Wednesday after-
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Safety First
We will appreciate filling your 

prescriptions accurately, regardless 
of who your family physician is. You 
owe it to your self and loved ones 
to have, your .prescriptions .com
pounded by a legally Registered 
Pharmacist as required by the laws 
of this state. No drug store is per
mitted to display the sign “Prescrip
tion Pharmacy” unless same is leg
ally qualified by law.

Rambv’s Pharmacy• •

11. G. Ram by. Pharmacist

Certificate No. 251>

THE SUDAN NEWS right on top of a charge of oncoming fair, and discussed 
.. dynamite that was certain to the Annual Lamb County fair 

t illered as second class J expi0d(. very shortly. which is to be built around the
The two men at the top wouki 4 H Clubs of this county.matter July 2. 1425. at the

Postoffice at 8udan, Texas, un
der the Act of March 3, 1879

DR. C. C. STARLING 
W. H. FORI), M. I). Dentist

horror for the tragedy. But 
Tom. without hesitation, got 
into the bucket and ordered his 

Published every Thursday by father to lower him into the
.. .. ... . L ___ well—into the well where aII. H. Wenntaold A So- Wgh eXploi,ve was due to g > off

At Its Office In Sudan, Texas ^  a seconds. 
_________________________ _ l Unfortunately, he was unable
H H Weimhold . Editor '• ■ hi
_____________________ ______ 1 mite went off when Tom was

_____ ... only hall way down the shaft
$2.00 PER 3 EAR, IN AD He went t0 t^e pojtom picked
__________________________ —! up his brother's broken body

| and brought it to the surlace. 
but it was too late. George

have been amply Justified in j. w. Hale, Sec'y-Manager ol |
staying there waiting in frozen the Littlefield Chamber of Com Phone, Offic« and Residence, li

Heading Notices, Obituaries 
Card of Thanks, Resolutions ol
Respect. Etc., 10c per line.

merce, and Dr Ira E. Woods ; 
president, made talks at the 
night session.

Games, Boxing, and other en
tertainment was enjoyed by tire 
boys, and breakfast was cooked 
out in the open. The boys had 
two watermelon feasts.

It was voted by a}l of the 
boys to have this encampment 
annually.

Office In
Higginbotham—Bsrtlel Bldg 

Sudan Tex—s

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

FOR COUNTY JUDGE— 
A. H. McGavock.
Simon D. Hay

FOR COUNTY CLERK— 
J W. (Jake) Hopping.
Stanley A. Doss

FOR SHERIFF—
J L. (Lea) Irvin

was fatally injured.
But you will go a long way 

before you find a finer example 
of real bravery than Tom dis
played.

Physical courage, of course, 
is common enough. Millions of 
soldiers displayed it in profu
sion during the World War. But 
there is always something im-

Lamb County was represent
ed at the Annual Farmers Short 
Course at the A. and M. College 
with 23 people, and from a mil 
age standpoint was probably 
the largest delegation there 
Following are those who attend 
ed the Short Course: Mrs. W 
C. Squires, Mrs. O. C. White. 
Mrs. A D. Mellon. Mrs. H. A 

Held Bettj Stewart, Mrs 
Foster Lumpkin. Mrs Joe Stark 
Mrs. Adron Jones. Irene Brown

Dill’s Cash Grocery
Next Door to Saunders Variety Store

SATURDAY & MONDAY SPECIAL

THE

Red and White
STORES

DOSS G R O C E R Y  L O W E R Y  G R O C E R Y  

Specials Saturday, Aug. 20

White Sw an COFFEE, 3lbs.------- .99

Peanut Butter, 1 quart__________.23
•  • ■ ■ ■ • ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ - ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ • ■ ■ • ■ ■ • • ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ • ■ a  a a a aa a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a

Crackers, Salad Wafers, 2 lbs. __ .18
M % % V M V A V A V .V .V .V .V .V A V .V A V A V .V .,.V.

APPLE BUTTER, 1 quart______19c
.W w V .V .V .V .V .W .V .V .V .’.V .V .V .V .V .V .V .W .V

Hersheys Cocoa, 1-2 lb .------------- .10
JW W A m W M V Y U W W /.W V A tfA W W W b W .N

All Bran, & Rice Krispies, per pktf. .10 

Macaroni & Spagetti, 3 pkgs.-----.10
W A V A Y A V .W .V .V .V .V .'.'.'.V .’.V A Y .V /.'.V A V

Hominy, No. .300, Per Can________.05
^ W M W W d V W W V A V .V A ’A '.V .V A V JW M A

The Best for Less

Doss Grocery ffff Lowery Grocery

FOR TREASURER— 
Miu Bessie Beiiomy, 

Second Term.

FOR TAX COLLECTOR— 
Oaston Patterson,

COMMISSIONER PRECINCT 
C. A. Daniel Re-election.

PUBLIC WEIOHER PRCT. 
F M. Shelton.

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
84 JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

Meade F. Grlftln

FOR STATE SENATE 
A. P. Duggan 

Littlefield

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY—
J. E. (Bert) Dryden
Herbert C. Martin

FOR TAX ASSESSOR—
Roy Gilbert

A W A V V W W A W A V W V yW

A BROTHER’S
HEROIC EXAMPLE

mensely heartening about it. To Mrs r EL Rochelle. L D. Roch 
see a man who is ready to act ene w. h . Cunningham. Jack 
on the belief that there is some Bradley. Robert Phillips, Verble 
thing immensely more impor- Baker. Travis Winters. Winton 
tant than saving his own skin Rochelle James Walden, D A 
restores one's faith in the en-Jxdam County Agent, and Ruby

— I tire race. Mash burn. Home Demonstration
------------ Agent.

NT NET V TWO BOYS AT- Lamb County Fair dates are
TEND 4-11 ENCAMPMENT September 16-17 Prepare your

Ninety-two boys representing exhibits now. and let's have the 
_  54 H Clubs in Lamb County a:- biggest and best fair ever held 

tended the first annual 4-H *n Uie history of Lamb County. 
Encampment last Friday and Lamb County Dairy Judging 
Saturday at Amherst. The team placed fifth in the con 
Olton 4-H Club had the largest ,est held at the Farmers Short

— delegation having 13 boys, and Course
4 adults a t the meeting, and Lamb County 4-H boys are

' their trip was sponsered by C meeting their first annual en-
E. Bley Adult leader of the Ol campment at the Fair grounds 
ton Club. in Amhrest. Friday and Satur-

— The Lamb County boys 4-H da>'- August 12 and 13.
Council was organized and Is Mr Bley of Olton and Mr

; composed of the president ana Carruth are sponsering the trip
secretary of each club, and are of the Olton 4-H club to Annual 
to have regular monthly meet- encampment, 
ings to outline 4 H Club work Grape leaf hoppers are hard 

_  in Lamb County to control, but can best be haul-
P E Boesen. of Sudan, made led through dusting of Black 

a talk on the relation of 4-H L*3* 40<noctine Sulphate) on
—  j Club work to the banker, ana the vines with some force. A 

1 also, gave some vital pointers spray will help, but Is hardly as
to the boys who are going to effective
feed calves this winter in their Those people in Lamb County- 
club work. desiring meat killing and cur-

County Agent D. A. Adam inK demonstrations are urged 
discussed records, calf club work to get In touch with the county 
and held a demonstration on agent soon, as dates will be set 
the selection of heads for the before very long.

Recent months have not been 
a good time for people who like 
to keep a strong faith in hum 
an nature. There has been a 
good deal of news of stupidity, 
venality and perversity in high 
places—almost enough to con 
vtnee one that the race is a 
pretty shabby affair.

But now and then there will 
be a little story about some ut
terly unknown, perfectly ordi 
nary individual that will turn 
the tide; a story that helps to 
restore one's belief that m an
kind is, after all. capable of 
very Rreat and noble things.

Such a story got Into the pa
pers the other day from Can
yon City. Colo.

to the bottom In a bucket 
set off a dynamite blast.

to do so—and the rope broke 
George fell to the bottom, 
knocked unconscious and

Saturday Sj
SHIRTING, Blue &

■

lecials }
1 A J

Stripe Good Quality___ 10c yd. j:
Boy’s Blue PANTS 
Good for School_______ 7 4 c  j
18x36 Turkish 
TOWEL_______3 FOR 2 5 c  \
Boy’s SHIRTS, Sizes 6 
to 14 Good Quality 
A jrood School Shirt 3 9 c  |
Boy’s Dress PANTS
Sizes 8 to 16 _ 9 8 c  j
Men’s PANTS, Blue Grey 
& Grey Stripe, Sat. only. 8 4 c  |

Your Trade is Always lVppreciated :

SALEM DRY GOODS CO j
“Quality Goods for Less” ; 

SHNHHHNHBHIRmHBRHHHV'RBHHKHIjHHHiHK

3 Cans LYE------------------------ ____25c

SUGAR, 10 lb. Pure Cane . . .____50c

Maxwell House COFFEE, 1 lb. . . . .  32c

1 Gal. Blackberries - ____39c

1 Gal Apricots - _ —  .____47c

CERTO ___________________ ____29c

Dried APRICOTS, per lb. . . . . ____12c

Dried PEACHES, Per lb_____ ____12c

We have binder twine and a 
line of school supplies.

complete

IT PAYS TO PAY CASH

Don’t Let Your

Fire Insurance
DROP!

WE SELL IT ON THE 
INSTALLMENT P U N

See Us Before You Buy

Barron & Ladd
PHONE 25 

SUDAN, TEXAS

w a i  'ivunk iU  swiHfc\ ^*0 tt>  sot*
_ wrrrou IT

INTO IT frtOW U  5* J 'u * 9 T  .
THIS N’ MBt W I
u ?  Tw1 PkAce 7 1 1 \ \ \X  ***■
<*NtR*U.Y! } /  /  '  1 \

110 i * ont ei wit a - ST-: 
DU.NED HOT- I'll 
STRMGH7CN OP TH / _

V / «  l YARD <NSTtA(>

THE FAMILY 
NEXT DOOR

DOG DAYS
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GARDEN THEATRE 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY—

Lew Ayers & Mae Clark in 

“NIGHT WORLD” 

Comedie«•

“MARRIAGE WOWS”

Saunders Specials
FOR

Saturday and Monday

KONJOLA, $1.25 s iz e ____ ____ 98c

25c Milk Magnesia and 25c 
Tooth Brush, both for ______ 25c

1 Pound Epson SALTS for ____ 9c

12 Oz Antisepic ____ 23c

16 oz. Milk Magnesia - - - ____ 35c

16 oz. Rubbing Alchol - ____ 25c

Our Line of School Supplies 
plete. Visit our Store.

is Com-

FLY SPRAY, 65c size_____
FLY SPRAY, $1.00 size___

. . . .  35c 
65c

Maize KNIVES _________ ___ 39c

12 Quart Pressure COOK ER__ $11.50

Saunders Variety Store
rt%%S%V%W AW VAW UV

M W M M W b W W .V A V .V M S S W W A W S S 'A W

OUR TIRES

ARE STILL

TAX FREE

Buy Now and

Save The Tax!
Firestone Spark Plug’s, Breaklin

ing and accessories of all kinds, 
priced to fit anybody’s pocket book.

That Good Gulf Gas & Supreme 
Motor Oil

Guy Sharrock
Firestone Tires and Tubes

SIXTY CONTESTING PLAN 
TO BE AT LUBBOCK. AlIG. 

23; ALSO STUNT FLYING

About sixty contesting planes 
will arrive at the Lubbock Mu
nicipal Airport about 3:30 p. m 
next Tuesday, Aug 23. on the 
Western Wing of the derby, 
word from the Lubbock Cham 
ber of Commerce indicates.

Automobile windshield stick
ers can be purchased from any 
of the larger service stations or 
the Chamber of Commerce of
fice at Lubbock, these stickers 
to admit the car and all occu
pants to the airport for the 
show.

Immediately following the a r
rival of the contestants, three 
stunt flyers will stage a stunt 
show for one hour and a half

A. B. Davis, manager since 
1924 is again to have manage
ment of the fair.

"Directors of the fair are de
termined that there shall be no 
let-up in an effort to not only 
equal, but to excel all past 
fairs." McMillan has announced. 
"The danger of standing still 
is evident. We solicit the ac
tive cooperation of all Plains 
people to the end that this 
year’s exposition may again be 
a true "Show Window of the 
Plains" in order that the fair 
may fulfill its purpose, that of 
advertising to prospective new 
settlers the advantages and pos
sibilities of the Plains of Texas 
and the educating and encour
aging of home folks that great

er strides of progress may be
made.”

EAKTII TO EXPERIENCE
ECLIPSE AUGUST 31ST

forget to have your smoked
glasses ready.

A partial eclipse of the sun 
will be visible in Sudan August 
31, between 10 and 4 o’clock. 
Fifty per cent of the surface of 
the sun will be obscured The 
spectacle will resemtle sunset 
and will be visible all over the : 
U. S. The cause of the phenom- 
enum is that the moon will cast 
its shadow across the sun’s face j 
obscuring about half of it from 
people in the Panhandle Plains 
section. At some places over the 
earth residents will observe a 
total eclipse of the sun. Don’t

Glen Jones of Lubbock spent 
Sunday with his uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. A. Stuart.

SUDAN BAKERY 

Fresh Bread Daily

B I L L S  *  H A Z E L

Attorneys at Law

S u d a n Littlefield

NEW OFFICEKS ELECTED 
FOB SOUTH PLAINS FAIR

Lubbock Texas. Aug.—W. G 
McMillan, Lubbock contractor, 
has recently been elected presi
dent of the Panhandle South 
Plains Fair and preliminary ar
rangements for the holding of 
the nineteenth annual exposi
tion, Sept. 26 to Oct. 1, are novf 
being completed 

The Wortham Shows, the 
largest moving shows In the 
world, have been engaged for 
the entire six days of the fair. 
There will be plenty of other 
entertaining and amusement 
features. McMillan has announ
ced.

Other new officers elected In
clude: George A. Simmons, and 
S. E. Cone, vice-president, and 
Dr Fred W. Standefer, treasur-

Do You Always Have 
Plent of Hot Water?

If not, install an automatic 
Gas Water Heater Now. 
WEST TEXAS GAS CO.

Lubbock Laundry Co.
MODERN DRY CLEANING L\
Connection with All Classes of 

LAUNDRY
Here Tuesdays and Fridays 

Arthur Syfrett

NOW OPEN AT
OLD STAND

COWAN PRODUCE
Welcome old Customers and 
new ones.

Your Business Will Be 
Appreciated

INDEPENT PRODUCE BUYER

GIBBS and LITTLE 

Doctors

Office in Rear of 
King1 Drug Company

DR. G. A. FOOTE
PHYSICLAN and SURGEON 

GLASSES FITTED 
Office phone 45 

Residence Phone 33 
Office At Sudan Drug

Round-Up Celebration
;;

I am
GIVING AWAY 

FREE

SATURDAY 
SEPT. 10

I Permanent, and 1 Shampoo 
and Set, 1 box Mamillo Powder
Finger Wave ____________  35c
Shampoo and Finger Wave 50c 
Frederics Permanents, with 

Free Shampoo and Set ..$5.00
Frederics, C roquignole_ 54 00
Shelton. Croquignole ____ 52.9S
Two for ______________ $5.00

SEE MRS. GRACE SHARROCK

Phone No. 17

2 BIG DAYS
Friday and Saturday,

AUGUST, 19 and 20

SUDAN, TEXAS

AMBULANCE
Day Phone 76 Night Phone 14

Program Begins Promptly at 1:00 P. M. Each Day
Bring the family and come to Sudan for this celebration and frolic of 
tun . Meet old friends. Catch the spirit of the pioneer. Mix the mod
ern with the ̂ thrill of the old West. Ten to twelvehours a day of “Some
thing doing.” Interesting, amusing, entertaining programs morning, 
afternoons and evenings. Combine pleasure with business. Every Su
dan store featuring seasonable merchandise at specially reduced prices 
Shop between programs and enjoy great savings. But come—come to

f

:
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Alderson’s
Just Received

500 YARDS
New Fall

Prints
Fast Colors 

Yard Wide

Trans-Continental Cord Derby
Opens 1932 National Air Races

Great fleets of competing air- 
planes,  piloted by im n anil women.

4 pen t i e  !!•:!  pr . r a m  of the 
National Air Itaces to be held at 
Cleveland, O.. Aug. 2? to Sept. S.

These a irc ra f t  will be racing in 
t in  t ran s  . ontinontal Cord Cup I)er- 
l wall  more than Jli'.ooO in cash, 
lwo Auburn automobiles, trophies 
aoii placques as prizes.

'f ins g n a t  r .ue  s ta rt*  Sunday,
' -! ... . • i .n cW .is l i

e ... D C .  and auother leasing

Los Angeles. The groups will n^pge 
a  Bartlesville.  Okla.. and race en ! 
r .asse  to Cleveland, a r r iv in g  at that  
city the first day af the  a i r  ra te  
program.

Arrangem ents  have been made for 
these racers to stop at a number of 
c it ies in the eastern,  western, south
ern and central  pa r ts  of the  coun
try. These cltlea. all eu thu ted  over 
aviation, a re  m aking elaborate 
p ieparat ions  for the en ter ta inm ent 
of the fliers and each will have an 
a ir  show of 1U own

The accompanying map shows t .  
routes of  the two divisions a m  tl. 
cit ies a t  which the fliers will h op 

This  great cross-country race w..j 
made possible by The Cord C orpo iv  
tiop, m akers  of  Cord and Atihuf t 
automobiles, which is headed b; . 
L. Cord.

It i t  estimated th a t  100 or n: . - 
a irp lanes will be In th is  r. tiit •' 
tion. all  winging toward CU>, 
land. O.

FARM NOTES

PROSPERITY!

Everything- is looking 
better.
The Egg Market is in 
better shape to take 
care of your Eggs. 
There is a better de
mand for all kinds of 
Produce.
Sudan Produce & Ice
Back of ‘M’ System

The Lamb County Fair Sep
tember 16-17 is the event that 
every larmer In Lamb County 
wants to attend, and bring in 
some exhibits of farm crops, 
canned goods livestock, etc 
This fair is to be educational, 
it Is free and no cash premi
ums will be given, although a 
nice ribbon will be given for 
the winners in each class 
Those having livestock, whether 
they be registered or not. bring' 
them in as we shall have a 
place for them.

4 H Club boys are planning 
to bring 150 exhibits to the fair 
accorrding to survey made dur
ing the encampment last week

Ancil Miller—4 H boy of Am
herst. reports his cotton demon 
stration the best in his whole 
community. It was properly 

‘ thinned out. and during the 
dry spell has been making cot
ton, while some of the others 
have been suffering. Club boys 
are spacing their cotton dem
onstrations 6 12 inches.

Harold Hunt, reports that he 
expects to put most of his litter 
of pigs into Ham and bacon to 
sell this fall, instead of selling 
these on foot.

150 calves are going into the 
feed lot September 1.

Roy B McQuatters. dairy dem 
onstrator. reports that his cows

averaged 357 7 lbs butter fat 
for the last year from a total 
production of 35.990.5 lbs of 
m ilk  with an average test of 
4 9 Total Income from his herd 

j was $471 35. and total feed ex
pense was $116 77, leaving a net 
profit of $334 58. and a cost of 
production for each pound ot 
butter fat of 077.

OFFICIAL WEST TEXAS
CHAMBER ef COM. BAND

Anton. Aug—Jimmy Thorn
hill. director, and the thirty 
ty piece Anton Municipal Band 
official West Texas Chamber ot 
Commerce Band will be the of
ficial band at the National Air 
Races and Air Show at the Lub
bock Municipal Airport at Lub- j 

; bock. Aug 23. Thornhill has an- 1 
nounced.

The band will be seated In 
the midst of the crowds at the

airport and will keep up a 
steady concert of popular num-■ 
bers during the time the sixty ■ 
or more airplanes arrive and 
likewise during the hour and a 
half stunt show that will be I 
staged by three of the nation's 
leading stunt flyers 

The show starts at 3:30 next] 
Tuesday afternoon. Aug 23 

The Anton band was named | 
the official West Texas Cham
ber of Commerce band at t h e ; 
Sweetwater convention in May j 
competing with a larger num
ber of bands from much larger 
places. Anton is by far the 
smallest town in W’est Texas ev 
er to place a band in the field I 
that took home such honors.

Mrs W C. Boyd and two sons 
of Olton, and Mrs Welborn, of. 
Wichita Falls, visited their oro-j 
ther, Tom Alderson and family 
Wednesday and Thursday.

.W V .V.V ,V .V .'.% V .% V \% V.V .V .\V .S% V.W .V.V .V .V .V .,.V  V .W .V .V .V .V .V .W .V .'.V .V .V .V .V .V .V .V .V .V .V .

Enough has been said about prices 
the last two years to make merch
ants think that perhaps customers 
have forgotten that tere is such a 
thing- as quality . . .  we mean qual
ity at a reasonable and a fair price. 
It is true that today you may buy the 
finest foods at prices lower than any 
for years. But quality in foods has 
ever been our watchword—at reas
onable prices!

NICHOLS GROCERY 
and MARKET

LIGHT
POWER

ICE

Texas Utilities Co.
I). R. PARKER, MANAGER 

Littlefield, Texas

///////y////*/////f* * * * * * i

To Our Depositors:

Commencing this month, this bank 
will not mail the monthly statements. 
Those desiring statements may have 
the mby calling at Bookkeeper’s win
dow.

The First National Bank
Sudan, Texas

EGGS w« win i>ay*In Trade 9c
FRUIT JARS 2SWL 75c
/-> i  K1 O  No. 3 Size, Only 500

Left P er H undred $3.50

PEACHES
Now is th e  tim e  to  buy gallon  fru its  a t low prices.

Logan Berries 19c, Red Raspberries 39c, Apricots 39c

SPUDS 12 l-2c
BINDER TWINE, 8 pound b a ll_________ _____ - 65c
QUART MUSTARD __ 19cQUART PICKLES___ 19c

C IIEST O’ SILVER 
35c V alue, S ilverw are 
in  E ach P ackageOATS

Bak.ng Powder 19c Sardines __

SUGAR
$1.24

24c
Booths' Oval 1 flp
Per C an

Pure Cane
25 Pounds

MATCHES Cr" ~ n‘P er C a rto n 19c MEAL Whaleys 
29 Pounds 30c

PORK CHOPS, lb. __ 
GOOD STEAK, lb. __

_ 15cHome Made CHILI lb. 20c 
__ IScSAUSAGE, pound .12 12c

McLARTY’S

System
UNEQUAL REGULATION IN 
TRANSPORTATION CAUSES 
DISORDER AND CONFUSION

•  The instability, confusion and disorder which un rent rained tr 
porta tion has brought about is responsible in large measure for n id i  mt ike 
distress in which all business finds itself today. Texas has moved U  
a remedy and all concerned in the welfare of this s ta te  and its instil 
should cooperate in the effort to restore stability and order to 
portation systems.

The Texas Railroads, in these advertisem ents, have endeavored to 
place before the people of this s ta te  some of the reasons why the n i e t l t  
laws, regulating motor transportation, should be upheld and enforced.

1. The railroads are necessary for the successful m arketing of the 
enormous production of this state, which Is used and consumed in 
other state  in the union.

Uniform, published, nor,-discriminatory transportation service 
are essential to the orderly conduct and welfare of h«*di

Unregulated truck transportation inevitably results in d is c r im in a to r y  
charges and practices, rehating, unfair and unbusinesslike c o m p e titiv e  
methods, bringing almut losses and commercial insecurity.

The wholesaler, jobber, retailer and local merchant suffer from the 
unfair competition of truckers and peddlers who, for the most part, are 
non-residents, pay no taxes and contribute nothing to the comm natty 
welfare.

The farm er and agricultural producer must have a t hia co___
facilities adequate to transport crops and produce which more loa* 
tan res in large volume, at low cost, by rail.

2 . The railroads build and maintain their own roadways, p a y  h a a r y  
taxes for the support of s ta te  and municipal governments and in s t i tu t io n s ,  
and expend millions of dollars for payrolls, m aterials and suppUas. R a il
road workers are substantial citizens, home owners, and e a la a d  m i m k m a  
of their communities.

3. Kail transportation is the most efficient and economical in eaisiaaaa 
for the movement of traffic in volume by land.

4. Texas highways belong to  the people and are built mad maintained 
at heavy cost. Their use for commercial purposes is a privilege, not a  
right. They should be kept safe for general use and not prematurely
destroyed by heavy trucks.

5. The stability, security and orderly cowduct of business require 
reasonable control and regulation of all transportation agencies.

THE TEXAS RAILROADS

t


